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KHPR Hawaii Public Radio
88.1fm Honolulu, HI
 Show: The Early Muse with Ian Capps
 Host: Ian Capps
 Show Title: Popular Music in 17th Century England
 Broadcast Date: Sunday, May 9, 2010  9-10pm

Transcription of Broadcast Segment

Song:   It was a lover and his lass’  (Thomas Morley; duet arrangement by Edward Naylor)

“Elizabethan popular music was a mixture of frothy madrigals, songs for stage plays and street or 

tavern music. The New York quartet Good Pennyworths was a hit at the 2009 Boston Early 

Music Festival. Their first recording, drawn from that concert, included a neat arrangement of 

Robert [sic] Morley’s best known madrigal, It was a lover and his lass. They continue with two 

rather more raucous or suggestive songs, typical of the newfound confidence of a populist society. 

In Heigh ho! for husband, a young maid cries, ‘I will have a husband, be he old or young!’ and 

then revises her ideas. In the more raunchy Bugle Britches, a farm girl tempts a soldier into the 

hayloft, and, well, you know the rest. Good Pennyworths is directed by lute player and baritone 

Garald Farnham.”  

Song:   Heigh ho! for a husband  (Anonymous)

Song:   Bugle Britches  (Appalachian variation of ‘Trooper & Maid’ - Child Ballad #299)

“Heigh ho! for a husband and Bugle Britches, popular songs from Elizabethan England. Actually, 

in the second case, following an Appalachian variation. Garald Farnham, directing the New 

York quartet, Good Pennyworths, on their debut recording.”

     — Ian Capps, host

Songs from the CD titled ‘Love! Lust! Longing... Loss’  by the Good Pennyworths d2009, H 2009 

Broadcast d 2010 Hawaii Public Radio



WBAI Pacifica Radio
99.5fm New York, NY
 Show: Cosmik Debris
 Host: Mark Laiosa
 Broadcast Date: Sunday, August 15, 2010  5-6am

Transcription of Broadcast Segment

 “Without further ado, John Dowland’s hit tune, Come Again.”

Song:   Come Again  (John Dowland)

“Come Again - the Good Pennyworths performing John Dowland’s work from their CD, Love! 

Lust! Longing... Loss.”  They’re based in New York, and a small taste of the talent we have in 

the metropolitan area that I don’t think gets much airplay. Without your support, you do not 

become ear-witness to this great music. 212-209-2...”  

Songs from the CD titled ‘Love! Lust! Longing... Loss’  by the Good Pennyworths d H 2009 

Broadcast d 2010 WBAI
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from an extensive Italian manuscript, circa 1400. The first two 
were played with vielle accompaniment by Eve Kopli, simple ten-
ors that served as foils for the lute’s elaborate display. “Principio” 
was played solo, a virtual cascade of notes, with long repeated 
sections, seemingly guaranteed to give the dancers a workout.
 For the most part, however, the concert consisted of 
songs, and the singers’ crisp, clear voices filled the space admi-
rably. The theme of the concert, “of Proportion, Virtue’s Rheto-
ric,” was embodied in the chivalric French lyrics: songs of praise, 
love, loyalty, and honor, of “beauty angelic” and “plague-bringing 
pride.” The opening song, “Armes, amouts, dames, chevalrie,” is a 
song of praise and lament by F. Andrieu on the death of Machaut. 
Composers ranged from the somewhat familiar Machaut and Du-
fay to the vaguely familiar Solage to the obscure Suzay and Gacian 
Reynau.
 The concert featured a debut, after some 600 years, of a 
puzzle composition by Rodericus, a ballade entitled “Angelorum 
psalat.” Young has somehow managed to untangle the many twists 
and turns the composer used to conceal his art. 
 The evening concluded with perhaps the most familiar 
pieces of program, “La belle se siet,” by Dufay, and “Deo gratias 
anglia,” the anonymous song celebrating the English army’s vic-
tory in Normandy (and the only song in English).
 As a dabbler in the music of Dufay, Binchois, and Mach-
aut, the music seemed less foreign to me than it seemed to some in 
the audience. Perhaps if more of us dip our toes in the waters of the 
15th century and before, our understanding and enjoyment of this 
music will increase.

Jubal’s Lyre: A 1770 Musicale
Duo Marchand – Marcia Young, soprano and harp, Andy 
Rutherford, guittar
 Marcia Young and Andy Rutherford introduced an entire-
ly new instrumental sound to the LSA seminar audience in their 
Tuesday night concert, a pairing of harp and English guitar, of-
ten called simply “guittar” in the British Isles of the 18th century. 
This latter instrument is a deep-backed cittern with six sets of brass 
strings (the lowest often single) in an “open C” tuning, C-E-G-c-e-
g. Unlike the earlier cittern, it appears to have been played mostly 
with the fingers, not a plectrum.
 The sound of the guittar combined with the harp is a 
marked shift from the previous incarnation of Duo Marchand, on 
which Andy played lute and the homogenous harp-lute sounds 
often merged the tone of the two instruments into one. With the 
sustaining brass tones of the guittar, the sound is rather one of rich, 
colorful contrasts. Perhaps most surprising was the penetrating 
tone of the guittar, which had no trouble making itself heard in 
Case Western’s Harkness Chapel.
 Apart from two selections from Thackray’s “Six Lessons 
for the Guittar” and an “example” from Geminiani’s “Art of Play-
ing the Guitar or Cittra,” the concert consisted of song arrange-
ments, mostly from England and Scotland. Marcia sang many of 
them; on others the melody was carried by the guittar alone. Some 
had evocative titles such as “The bush aboon Traquair” and “Up 
we’t Eli Eli/The Carle he came o’er the Croft.”
 The concert included several continental imports: two 
Moravian hymns set by Frederic Hintz and “Komm liebe zither” 

(Come, lovely cittern) by Mozart. Three pieces by Handel pub-
lished in 1767 can fairly be called “English.” They included a set-
ting of his aria “O had I Jubal’s Lyre,” along with “Let me wander 
not unseen” and “Or let the merry bells.”
 The guittar is an instrument whose popularity is con-
firmed by the volume of music published for it, its frequent inclu-
sion in paintings and engravings, and the number of surviving in-
struments. (Instruments owned by both Jefferson and Washington 
survive. There’s even a good example of one hanging on the wall 
at the music shop down the street from my house in Silver Spring, 
MD.) Perhaps it is due for a revival.

And More Concerts
By Jocelyn Nelson

Fine Knacks on a Summer’s Day
Good Pennyworths Concert

 Good Pennyworths opened the seminar with a show that 
was engaging for eye, ear, mind, and heart. This vocal ensemble, 
made up of two sopranos, a tenor, and a lute-playing baritone 
(Erika Lloyd, Alane Marco, Daniel Molkentin, and Garald Farn-
ham, respectively), explored mostly Elizabethan song repertoire. 
We heard, for instance, John Dowland’s “Fine Knacks for Ladies” 
and Thomas Morley’s “It Was a Lover and His Lass.” But we also 
heard some wonderful Appalachian songs: “Barb’ry Allen,” and 
Child ballad “Bugle Britches.” 
 The musical performances were interspersed with com-
ments from the performers about various aspects of the music. 
Some of these comments caused giggles, but a sense of awe per-
vaded the hall when the “Her Serene Highnessness,” Caroline I, 
Queen of North American Lutopia and Defender of the Authentic 
Faith (she has many other titles which, alas, we haven’t room to 
print), processed to the stage and read Sir Walter Raleigh’s poetic 
reply to a Christopher Marlow poem in stentorian tones. 
 Good Pennyworths’ delightful costumes and riveting ges-
tures made the show a visual delight, as well. But the ostensibly 
light-hearted program featured some surprising moments of depth 
in topic and in vocal drama. It was a rich performance, after all, 
and one that deserves to be heard far and wide, throughout the 
realm.
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Good Pennyworths in concert: from left to right, Erika Lloyd, Alane Marco, 
Daniel Molkentin, and Garald Farnham; photo by Steve Ramey
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